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SHOW CAUSE NOTICE

M/s. Global Tradelinks, 1010, Sakar-lll, Nr. Income Tax, Ahmedabad,
Gujarat-38O 009, having IEC - 0811020487 (hereinafter referred to as the
'importer') is engaged in importing and trading of Clear Float Glass. The said
importer has filed Bills of Entry for import of 'Clear Float Glass' of different
sizes by classifying the same under Customs Tariff heading (CTH) 70051090 of
Custom Tariff Act, 1975 (hereinafter referred to as "the imported goods'). The
goods were imported from Malaysia without payment of customs duty by
availing the benefit of Notification No. 46/2011, dated 0l/06/2011, Sr. No

es4(r).

2, As per the report of the Comptroller and Auditor Generai of India for the
year ended March, 2018 for indirect taxes (Goods and Services Tax), the
importer appears to have misclassified the said imported items viz'Clear Float
(ilass, 12 MM' and 8 MM under CTH 70051090 instead of the appropriate
classification under heading 7 OO5299O. Thus, the importer appears to have
wrongly availed the benefit of Sr. No 934(l) of Notification No. 4612011, dated
01.06.2011 and cieared the said imported goods under exemption instead of
clearing the goods @ 5olo Customs duty and other duties as well.

3. As per HSN general Note of CTH 7005, this Chapter covers: Float Glass
and Surface Ground or Polished Glass, ln Sheets, whether or not having an
absorbent, reflecting or non-reflecting layer, but not otherwise worked'
lifrc: heading 7OO5 is described as under:

"Float Glass And Surface Ground Or Polished Glass, In Sheets, Whether
Or Not Houing An Absorbent, ReJlecting Or Non-reflecting Lager, But Not
Otherwise Worked."

7OO5,10 - Non-ulred glass, having an absorbent, reJlecting or non-
ref-lecting lager: and

- Other non-wired glass:

7OO5.21 - - Coloured throughout the mass (bodg ttnted), opaciJied,
flashed or merelg surface ground

7OO5.29 - - Other

7OO5.3O - Wired glass

Further, it is relevant to refer to the general HSN Explanato
Chapter 7O of Customs Tarrll
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This Chapter does not couer :

(a) --;

.1

4

@---;
(c) -- ;
(d)--;
(e) --;
(fl ---; or
@)--.

2. Forthe purposes ofheadings 7OO3, 7004 and 70OS :

(a) glass is not reqarded as "utorked" bg reason of any process ll has
undergone before annealing ;

(b) cutting to shape does not affect the classification of gtass in sheets;

(c) the expression "absorbent, reJlecting or non-reflecting layer" meo-ns
a microscopicallg thin coatlng of metal or of a chemical compound (for
example, metal oxlde) uhich absorbs, for example, inJra-red light or
irnproaes the reJlecting qualities oJ the glass uthlle still allouing it to
retain d. degree of transparencg or translucencg; or uhich preaents light
from being reJlected on the surface of the glass.

5. Throuqhout this Schedule, the expression "glass" includes fused quartz
and other fused silica.

Even from a plain reading of the HSN Explanatory note 2(c) it is clcar
that the "non-wired glass, having an absorbent, reflecting or non-reflecting
layer" are included in the purview of chapter heading 7005.lO which absorbs
or improves the reflecting qualities of the glass. Therefore, it appears that Floar
Glass/Glass which qualifies to fail under sub-heading 7OO5.1O should bc non-
utired. glass, having an absorbent, reflectlng or non-reflecting lager
uhich absorbs or lmproues the reflectlng qualltles oJ the glass. Further,
the other non-u.tired glass tohich are Coloured throughout the mass (body tinted).
opacified, Jlashed or merelg surface ground are classifiable under CTH 2005.21.

ldlhat is Float Glass?

4. Float glass is essentially a super smooth, distortion-free glass which is
used for designing other glass items such as laminated glass, heat-toughcned
glass, and so on. With a natural greenish hue and translucent nature, it is
capable of transmitting about 87%o of the incident light, and unlike sheet glass,
float glass provides users with a crystal-clear view. Float glass owes its uniqut:
name to the process by which it is manufactured wherein the molten glass is
introduced into a bath of molten tin, causing the glass to float freciy.

4.1 The float glass process is the most common manufacturing process ol
flat glass sheets. Its raw materials are meited in a furnace. The manufacturing
process of float glass involves common glass-making raw materials, typicallv
consisting of sand, soda ash (sodium carbonate), dolomite, limestone, and salL
cake (sodium sulphate) etc. Other materials may be used as colouranrs,
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refining agents or to adjust the physical and chemical properties of the glass.
The molten glass leaves the furnace and is fed on to a float bath of molten
meta1. On the float bath, the glass acquires the flatness of a liquid pool and
latcr retains the smooth finish of liquid surfaces. Before it reaches the end of
thc bath, it is cooled to a temperature at which it is hard enough to be passed
over rollers without being marked or distorted. From the float bath the glass
moves through an annealing lehr, at the end of which it is cooled and can be

cut. This glass is not surface ground or polished: it is perfectly flat as a result
of lhe manufacturing process."

Different Types ofFloat Glasses are as:

a, Clear glass - is nearly colorless, and has a green or blue/green edge.
It is typically made in thicknesses ranging from 3 /32" to 314" . Clear
1/4" thick glass wili allow about 9O%o of visible light to pass through.
When looking through the glass, as the glass gets thicker the faint
green color becomes more noticeable and light transmittance drops.

b. Tinted glass - (heat absorbing glass) is made by adding color
pigments to the raw materials in the float process. Standard
colors include bronze, gray, dark gray, green, blue and blue/green.
Imported glass may be in non-standard colors. The color density is a
lunction of thickness, as the glass gets thicker the density of the color
increases and the amount light transmittance decreases. Because
tinted glass reduces the amount of light transmitted, it also absorbs
some of that solar energy, ca11ed heat absorption. This added heat
causes thermal stress which may affect the glass and can cause it to
break if it is not tempered.

Reflective glass - (so1ar control glass) is a clear or tinted glass that
has a thin layer of metal oxide, approximately .OOOOO3" thick,
applied to the surface of the glass. Reflective glass has aesthetic
appeal because of the multitude of color choices available, but on the
other hand it becomes more expensive to replace if broken. It
increases energy savings by reducing solar heat gain while allor.ving
some of the visible iight to pass through.

c

d. Low E glass - (low emissivity) is a type of reflective glass that
appears to be clear while reflecting heat back to its source. It reduccs
heat loss while providing maximum light transmittance, and also
helps resist UV rays. Depending on viewing angle and sunlight a
slight tint can be seen. Glass from different runs or with different
metal oxide coatings will exhibit differences of hue or color,
making it extremely difficult to match multiple lites of Low E
glass.

e. Obscure glass lpatterned glass, figured glass, decorative glass) - is
typically a type of rolled glass that has a pattern embedded into the
surface of the glass by the roller. The pattern diffuses the detail of
objects viewed through the glass, and the degree of diffusion is a
function of the pattern chosen. Some patterns cannot be tempered
bccause of the depth of the pattern or the method of manufacture.
Available thicknesses depend upon the particular pattern.

f. Stained glass [art glass, opalescent glass, cathedral glass] - is
rypicallv a type ol rolled glass. It is generally manufactured in small
batches and may have multiple colors in one piece of glass.
Stained giass cannot be tempered.
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g. Ulire glass - is a type of ro11ed glass that has a welded wire net
which is fed into the molten glass just before the glass enters the
rollers. The roilers embed the wire in the glass and thcn both
surfaces are ground and polished. Diamond shaped and squarc
shaped patterns are typical and may also be obscure. Wired glass is
commonly used in fire rated openings because the wirc holds thc
glass in the sash if it breaks. There are limitations on thc squarc
footage of wired glass per opening based on the rating required. It is
not a safety glass and cannot be tempered.

h. Flashed glass or flash glass - is a type of glass created by coating
a colorless gather of glass with one or more thin layers of colored
glass. This is done by placing a piece of melted glass of one color into
another piece of melted glass of a different color and thcn blowing thc
glass.

4.2 The classification of the products viz. 'Clear Float Glass' under the CTll
7 OO529 is further supported by United States Cross Ruling HQ 951136 issucd
by National Director, Commercial Ruiings Division, US Border Cusloms,
wherein the Non-wired float glass that does not have an absorbent or reflccring
layer and is not colored and measures over 0.65 meters square in area has
been held to be correctly classifiable under subheading 7005.29.15 of thc
Harmonised Tariff Schedule of United States (HTSUS). The gist of which is as
detailed hereunder:

CROSS Ruling: HQ 951136 - Heading 7005, HTSUS, provides for float
glass and surface ground or polished glass, in sheets, whethcr or no1

having an absorbent or reflecting layer, but not otherwise workcd. 'l'h<:

applicable subheading depends on whether the float glass has air
absorbent or reflecting 1ayer. According to Legal Note 2(c) to Chaplcr 70,
HTSUS, for the purposes of heading 7005, HTSUS, the expression
"absorbent or reflecting layer means "a microscopically thin coating of
metal or of a chemical compound (for example, metal oxidc) whir:h
absorbs, for example, infrared light or improves the reflecting qualitics of
the glass while still allowing it to retain a degree of transparency or
translucency." If the subiect float glass has an absorbent or reflecting
1ayer, it is classilied in subheading 7005.10.00, HTSUS, r,r'hich provirlcs
for float glass...., non-wired giass, having an absorbent or reflccting
layer. If the subiect float glass does not have an absorbent or reflecting
layer, it is classihed in subheading 7OO5.29.15, HTSUS, which providcs
for float g1ass.
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From the above it is clear that the Float Glass/Glass which qualifics rcr

fali under sub-heading 7005.10 should be non-uired glass, having an
absorbent, reflecting or non-reflecting lager uhich absorbs or improoes
the refTecting qudlitles of the glass. Further, the other non-uired glass tuhich
are Coloured throughout the mass (bodg tinted), opacified, Jlashed or merely
surface ground are classifiable under CTH 7005.21. Therefore, the corrccL
classification of Clear Float Glass appears to be under CTH 70052990 as
'Other', since these Flat glass sheets are neither absorbent, reflecting or non
reflecting, tinted; nor Coloured throughout the mass (bodg tinted), opaciJled,

ftashed or merelg surface ground; nor wired glass sheets and appears t.o b<:

clear and transparent glass sheets. From the above, it is also evident that Clcar
float glass do not have an absorbent, reflecting or non-reflecting layer and to
add such property other colouring pigments or metal oxide coatings arc
required to be added andf or applied at the time of manufacturing or thereaftcr.
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5. In view of the above, it appears that 'Clear Float Glass' are transparent
and colorless and allow about 907o of visible light to pass through. It is also

apparcnt that 'C1ear Float Glass' neither possess an absorbent, reflecting or
non rcflccting layer to absorb or improve the reflecting qualities of the glass

nor are Coloured throughout the mass (body tinted), opacified, flashed or
surface ground and therefore, same are excluded from the purview of
classification under CTH 70051090 or CTH 7OO52l. Further, the Clear Float
Cllass are not wired glass and as such do not merit classification under CTH

700530. In view of the aforesaid position, the subject goods appear to be

rightly classifiable under Customs Tariff Headlng 7OO5299O of Customs
Tariff Act, 1975.

6. Whereas the importer was requested to furnish evidence to justify their
cla:m of classihcation of the impugned goods under CTH 70051090 and to pay
thc dilferential Customs duty alongwith interest vide letter F. No. VIII/22-
07lAudit/lCD-SND/2018-19 dated OS I 1 1 I 2020. However, the importer has
tailcd to file any submissions or any literature/ write-ups / test Reports which
proves their claim of classification of imported goods 'Clear Float Glass' under
C'l'H 70051.090. In such circumstances where the importer has chosen to
maintain silence, the revenue has no option but to proceed on the basis of
<-'vidences available on records.

7. Further, as per the General Rules for the Interpretation of the
Llarmonized System, the classification of goods in the Nomenclature shall be

govcrned by certain principles. As per Rule 1 of the General Rules for the
Intcrpretation 'the titles of Sections, Chapters and sub-Chapters are prouided for
ease of reference only; for legal purposes, classification shall be detennined
ctccordinq to the tertns o the headinos and anu relatiue Section or Chapter Notes

and, prouided such headings or lVotes do not otheru-tise require, according to the

follor.uing pro uisions.'

8. From the investigations carried out in the case it appears that M/s.
Global Tradelinks was well aware of the duty structure under CTH 70O5. They
horvever, wrongly claimed classification under CTH 70051090 with a malafide
intcntion to avail the undue benefit of exemption under Notification No.

4612011-Cus dated Oll06l2oll and to evade payment of appropriate Customs
duty. The importer is engaged in the trade of the imported goods and by no
strctch of imagination can it be said that they are absolutely unaware that the
goods imported by them did not contain an absorbent, reflective or non-
rcl-lective layer. The description under CTH 70051090 is not ambiguous and
clcarly indicates that an absorbent, reflective or non-reflective layer is the pre-
requisite for the goods to fall under the said CTH. Despite such knowledge, the
irrrportcr had consciously and intentionally mis-declared the goods under CTH

70051090 in the import documents by suppressing the fact that 'Clear Float
()lass'were transparent and colorless and didn't have an absorbent, reflecting
or non-reflecting layer with the intent to evade payment of Custom Duty. The
importer indulged in such willful suppression and wilful mis-statement with the
intcntion to avaii the undue benefit of exemption under Notification No.

46 I 2Ol1 -Cus dated Ol 10612011 and to evade payment of Customs Duty
Icviable and payable on the import of 'Clear Float Glass'. Hence, it appears that
thc importer had knowingly involved themselves in the suppression of the
malerial lacts and also indulged in mis-statement of facts.

f
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9, From the facts discussed in the foregoing, it appears that the goods'Clcar
Float Glass' imported by M/s. Global Tradelinks should have bccn
appropriately classified under CTH 7 OO5299O of Customs Tariff Act, 1975 and
accordingly should have been assessed to higher rate of Customs duty as
applicable for CTH 7 OO5299O during relevant period.

10. Vide Finance Act, 201 1 w.e.f. OB I04 l2Ol1 "Self-Assessmenr" has bccn
introduced under the Customs Act, 1962. Section 17 of tl;,e said Act providcs
for self-assessment of duty on import and export goods by the importer or
exporter himself by filing a Bill of Entry or Shipping Bill as the case may bc, in
the electronic form, as per Section 46 or 5O respectively. Thus, undcr scll
assessment, it is the importer or exporter who will ensure that he declares thc
correct classification, applicable rate of dut5r, value, benefit or exemprion
notification claimed, if any in respect of the imported / exported goods whilc:
presenting Bill of Entry or Shipping Bill. In the present case, it is cvidcnt thal
the actuai facts regarding the imported goods were only known to thc importcr
and aforesaid fact came to light only subsequent to the in-depth investigation ol
the product. Therefore, it appears M/ s. Global Tradelinks have dclibcrarch'
contravened the above said provisions with an intention to avail the unrlur:
benefit of exemption under Notification No. 46l2ol1-Cus dated Oll0612O11
and to evade payment of Customs Duty leviable and payable on the imporr of
'Clear Float Glass'as specified in the first schedule under Section 2 of Customs
Tariff Act, 1975. It appears that M/s. Global Tradelinks had contravened rhc
provisions of Section 46(aA) of the Customs Act, 1962 in as much as M/s.
Global Tradelinks, while filing Bill of Entry, had to ensure the accuracy and
completeness of the information given therein for assessment of Customs dutv,
whereas in the instant case, M/s. Global Tradelinks had failed to fulfil this lcgal
obligation in respect of imports of 'Clear Float Glass' for its correct and accurat.c
declaration and classification.

11. From the above, it appears that the importer had knowingly and
deliberately indulged in suppression of facts in respect of their importcri
product and had willfully misrepresented/ mis-stated the material facrs
regarding the goods imported in the declarations made in the import documcnrs
including Check lists presented for Bills of Entry before the Customs at Lh<:

time of import for assessment and clearance, with an intent to evade paymcnt
of applicable Customs Duty. Therefore, Section 28$) of the Customs AcL, 1962,
is applicable. The differential Customs duty amounting to Rs. \,98,2091- as
indicated in Annexure-A to the SCN, is liable to be recovered from M/s. Global
Tradelinks, under Section 28$l of the Customs Act, 7962 along with applicablc
interest under Section 28 AA ibid.

L2. M/s. Global Tradelinks have imported 'Clear Float Glass valucd at Rs.
30,91,6451-, by deliberately suppressing the material fact that the said goods
'Clear Float Glass' were transparent and colorless and didn't havc an
absorbent, reflecling or non-reflecting layer and not are to be classifiable undcr
CTH 70051090, and wilful mis-statement in contravention of the provisions ol
Section a6 @) of the Customs Act, 1962. In terms of Section 46(4) of Customs
Act, 1962, the importer was required to made a declaration as to truth of thc

VToLATION OF LEGAL PROVISIONS OF CUSTOMS ACT, 1962

CULPABILITY AND LIABILITY OF NOTICEE:
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contents of the Bil1s of Entry submitted for assessment of Customs duty, which
in lhe instant case, M/ s. Global Tradelinks had failed to fulfil in respect of
imports of 'Clear Float Glass' through ICD Sanand (INSAU6). For these
contraventions and violations, the goods fa11 under the ambit of 'smuggled
goods'within the meaning of Section 2(39) of the Customs Act, 1962, and are
liabic for confiscation under the provisions of Section 1 1 1(m) of the Customs
l\<:1, 1962.

13. The aforesaid acts of suppression of facts and wilful mis-statement by
M/s. G1oba1 Tradelinks had 1ed to short lery ol duty of Rs. 1,98,2O9/- thus
rr-'ndering them liable for penalty under Section 114,{ of the Customs Acl, 1962,
in as much as the duty amounting to Rs. lr98,2o9l - was short levied by
re ason of wi1fu1 mis-statement and suppression of facts with a malafide
intcntion of evasion of Customs duty. Ali the aforesaid acts of omission and
commission on the part of M/s. Global Tradelinks have rendered the subject
imported goods totally valued at Rs. 3O,91,645/- (as detailed in Annexure-A to
the SCN) liable for conliscation under Section 111(m) of the Customs Act, 1962.
M/s. G1oba1 Tradelinks are therefore liable to penalty under Section 112(a) and
1 i 2(b) of the Customs Act, 7962.

14. Now, therefore, M/s. GLOBAL TRADELINKS, 1O10, Sakar-III, Nr. Income
'l'ax, Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 380009 (IEC - 0811O2O487) are hereby called upon
Lo show cause to the Additional Commissioner of Customs, having his office
situated at Custom House, Nr. All India Radio, Income Tax Circle,
Navrangpura, Ahmedabad-38o0Og, as to why:

(a) The declared classification of the subject goods "Clear Ploat Glass"
as CTH 70051090 in the Bills of Entry as detailed in Annexure-A
should not be rejected and goods be re-classified under Customs
Tariff Heading No. 70052990 of the First Schedule to the Customs
Tariff Act, 1975 and why the subject Bills of Entry should not be

reassessed accordingly;
(b) The imported goods valued at Rs. 30,91 ,645/ - (Rupees Thirty

Lakh Ninety-One Thousand Six Hundred and Forty Five only) as
detailed in Annexure - A' to this show cause notice should not bc
held liable for confiscation under the provisions of Section 11 i (m)

of the Customs Act, 1962;.
(c) Differential Customs duty amounting to Rs. \,98,2ogl- (Rupees

One Lakh Ninety-Eight Thousand TWo Hundred and Nine only) as
detailed in Annexure-A to this Notice, should not be demanded
and recovered from them under Section 28$l of the Customs Act,
1962;

(d) Interest should not be recovered from them on the differentiai
Customs duty mentioned at (c) above under Section 28AA of the
Customs Act, 1962;

(c) Penalt5r should not be imposed upon them under the provisions of
Section 112(a) & 112(b) and I or 174A of the Customs Act, 1962
for goods mentioned at (b) above.

15. Thc Importer is further required to produce, at the time of showing
cause, all the evidences upon which they intend to rely in support of their
dcfence. They are further called upon to inform in writing to the Additional
Commissioner of Customs, Custom House, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad, as to
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whether they desire to be heard in person before the case is adjudicated. It n<r

cause is shown within 30 days from the date of receipt of this notice or if thev
fail to appear for personal hearing when the case is posted for hearing, the casc
will be decided ex-parte on the basis of evidences available on record.

16. The Noticee also have an option of Section 127 of the Customs Act 1962
to settle the case through Settlement Commission by filling an applicatron, if
e1igib1e.

L7. This Show Cause Notice is issued without prejudice to any other acric.rn
that may be taken against them, under this Act or any other 1aw for thc timc
being in force, or against any other company, person(s), goods and conveyances
whether named in this notice or not.

18. The department reserves right to add I alter I dnarge in this noticc ar
any stage, before adjudication on the basis of evidences available or evidcnr:r:s
gathered later on.

i. 
,tr'u1/

(vrSHAL MAL^NT)
Additional Commissioncr,

Customs, Ahmedabad

Dated: OL.Ll.2022

BY REGISTEBED POST A.D./E-mail

I O,

M/s. GLOBAL TRADELINKS,
Plot no. 4, Lokhandwala Estate-1,
Opp. Gulab Nagar, Suez Farm Road,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 38OO22

Copy to :

1. The Deputy Commissioner of Customs, ICD Sanand, Near Muni Ashram,
Sanand-Kadi Road, Nidhrad, Sanand, Ahmedabad,382 1 1 5 lirr
information and record please.

2. Tlne System-ln-charge, Customs HQ, Ahmedabad for uploading on officiai
web-site i.e. httos: / / ahmedabadcustoms. sov. in

3. Guard File

\

Encl: Annexure - A'

1
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M/ s. GLOBAL TRADELINKS,
1010, Sakar - III, Nr. Income Tax,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat - 380009.
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